OAK PT Lic Meeting
5-4-14 - 4:15 pm

Called to order. Motion to approve min.
From last month - Toby L. Sharon
Old Business

0. Pow - wow -
Tony still needs to draft letter.
We have several concerns are still
the same

1. Regi for tennis 15.00/4

2. Supplies for
Pat, pans, toaster -> 300.00
ink for printer -

Motion to Approve - Arnett
Toby / Sharon 8/2nd

4. Election: Names are as long as people showed interest. Just need
to find out if we make out
election forms & do we need
Count them? Ask Jan Cloud
5. Bowling: June 4th @ 6:00 pm
   30 - children
   50 - adults

6. Dust/Windows:
   Still waiting to see if someone will need to be done by June.

New Business

1. Elder Feast or Giveaway:
   May 17th @ 11:00 to 3:00 pm
   at the N.L.

2. Speed Bumps need to be in again
   but Chase @ Roads.

Gift Cert @ Sharon Hotka

Motion to Adjourn: Tobin made motion
Sharon seconded at 5:15 pm
June 1st - 4:00

Submitted by: Amies Cloud - Secretary 5-5-14